Sydney Wins Colgate IV 2010

The team of Tim Mooney and Bronwyn Cowell won the Colgate International IV tournament held at Colgate University in Hamilton, New York. Cornell finished second, with Rhodes University and Hobart William Smith Colleges as finalists. The decision was unanimous for Sydney and 4-1 for Cornell.

The motion was: This House would legalize duels to the death.

Semifinalist teams who did not advance were Vermont LG and Vermont HD in one room and Laverne College and Kings College in the other.

The top ten speakers were (sorry about some last names being left out but I do not have a copy of the results)

1. Mooney, Sydney
2. Cowell, Sydney
3. Clive, Rhodes
4. Bores, Cornell
5. Ingrid, Rhodes
6. Loeb, Vermont
7. Gross, Vermont
8. Klinger, HWS
9. Hernandez, HWS
10. Briana, Laverne
Breaking judges were:
Martin, West, Champlain, Dodge, Nelson, Carter, Aftab, Snider, Logan, Barnes

Motions:
1 give parents access to their children's social networking sites
2 allow those with life sentences to choose the death penalty.
3 US should grant most favored nation trading status to Cuba.
4 not use women for advertising in products not directly related women
5 impose a 100% death tax.
6 African nations should expel NGOs with religious affiliations.
Semi US should give other countries electoral votes in its presidential elections.
Final legalize duels to the death.
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Newest at Debate Video website

From http://debatevideoblog.blogspot.com/

Flashpoint 64 - Intercollegiate Debate

Debate - WUDC - Give Foreigners Votes in USA Presidential Elections - Colgate Semifinals
IV 2010

Paris, Ile-de-France arrived from google.fr on “Global Debate: New Debate Website Focuses on European BP Debate”

Cork arrived on “Global Debate”

Mangaluru, Karnataka arrived from google.co.in on “Global Debate: Verballs Begin in India”

Zamboanga arrived from google.com.ph on “Global Debate: Security Threats Haunt AUDC in Bangladesh”

Malibu, California arrived from net-benefits.net on “Global Debate: Finals at CEDA Nationals”

Tempe, Arizona arrived from google.com on “Global Debate: Fans Debate Harry Potter vs. Twilight”

Olathe, Kansas arrived from google.com on “Global Debate: 211 Teams at USA Policy Debate CEDA Nationals”

Arrecife, Canarias arrived from google.es on “Global Debate: How Debate Changed a Life - One LA Teen’s Story”

Spokane, Washington arrived from bing.com on “Global Debate: USA Policy Debate NDT At-Large Teams”
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Debate Video
Debate - WUDC - Give Foreigners Votes in USA Presidential Elections - Colgate Semifinals - Debate - WUDC - Give Foreigners Votes in USA Presidential Elections - Colgate Semifinals from Alfred Snider on Vimeo. US should give other countries elect...

iDebate
Bosnia and Herzegovina Youth Leadership Program begins today - Eighteen students and three teachers will arrive today, March 26th, from Bosnia and Herzegovina to participate in the 2010 Youth Leadership Programin Salem,...

World Debating Website
McGill win Canadian Nationals - From: http://www.cusid.ca/community/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=20092 The CUSID (Canada) National Results were held in University of Alberta. The results are: C...

World Debate Institute
Schedule for WDI World Schools Session 2010 - [image: Old Mill, the oldest building of the university] Image via Wikipedia “World Debate Institute, University of Vermont” “WORLD SCHOOLS DEBATE WORKSHOP...”

International Debate Academy
International Debate Academy Partners Hold Iraq Debate Academy - “Faculty at Iraq Debate Academy; IDA faculty Jason Jarvis of Georgia State University, IDA alumna Megan
Links to Other Debate Websites

Debate Central
Main page http://debate.uvm.edu/
Learn to Debate
http://debate.uvm.edu/learndebate.html
Video Instruction and Debate Video Library
http://debate.uvm.edu/watch.html
Purchase Debate Training Materials
http://debate.uvm.edu/ee.html

DebateVideoBlog
http://debatevideoblog.blogspot.com/

Instructional Programs
World Debate Institute Summer Program (USA)
http://learn.uvm.edu/wdi/
International Debate Academy (Europe)
http://debate.uvm.edu/idas2007.html
Asian Debate Institute (Korea)
http://debatekorea.blogspirit.com/

Other Websites
Lawrence Debate Union, University of Vermont
http://debate.uvm.edu/ldu.html
Voice of Edwin (Lawrence Debate Union Newsletter)
Flashpoint Debate Television Program Videos
http://flashpointtv.blogspot.com/
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Snider on Twitter

Tuesday: work with debaters, hear practice speeches, do LDU newsletter, meet with Development Office, prep for class on Wed, food shopping.

about 2 hours ago

Monday, it's catching up at the office, debate team meeting at 6 PM, and then off home to this week's Doctor Who Theater!

about 21 hours ago

Congratulations to my friend Jackie Massey, his Oklahoma team won CEDA nationals (211 teams) for the second year in a row! Wow

1 day ago

Colgate Sydney 1st Cornell 2nd

1 day ago

Colgate final Syd, HWS, Rhodes, Cornell; the legalize duels to the death.
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